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III.

BOARDMAN'S HIGHER CHRISTIAN LIFE.'
Br RBV.

J~COB

~. ~IIBOTT,

UXBRIDGE, !lU88.

WE have, here, a work on Christian experience. Though
not yet two years old, it. has attained a popularity and influence of no ordinary extent.. Of its author we know little,
except what we have learned from the book before Uti.
The SUBJECT treated, if it be Christian experience in general, or the higher stages of it, that growth in grace by which
the riperfruits of piety are reached, ill olle both of unspeakable
interest. and importance. 'fhe Christian world will never be
tired of rt'ading oftbis description. To no human benefactol'8
will they make more grateful acknowledgments tban to the
Baxters, the Doddridgt>s, the Flavels, the Bunyans, the Edwardt'es, and the Alexanders. Is the author of " The Higher
Christian Life" worthy of a place in the church among those
greater lights and benefactors? In other words: is " The Higher Christian Life" worthy to take itt! place by t.he side of Doddridge's Rise and Progress, Taylor's Holy Living and Dying,
Pike's Cases of Conscience, Edwards on Religious Affections, the Alexanders (father and son) on Religious Experience and CODllOlation addre8sed to t.he Suffering People of
God, James's Cbristian Professor and Christian Progress,
and other standard works of that class? So much, and
more, has been claimed for this treatise. Having given it a
somewhat careful examination, we will proceed to stat.e, WI
clearly and as fairly as we can, the results of our investigation.
And we remark, at the outset, that the book is a difficult
one to analyze satisfactorily, for reaSOllt! that will appear as
1 The Hil-(her Christian Lifo, by Rev. W. E. Boardman. "That ye may be
lilled with all the fulne.s of God." Boston: Henry Hoyt j New York; D. Appleton and Co. 1859. pp.330. limo.
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we proceed. The treatise is, profet!sedly, and in the printing, divided intu three Parts _I' The Higher Christ.ian Life:
What it is; How attaineu; Progretls and Power." But
these three Parts, with some verbal changes, might be bound
up in any other order, and the book would read quite as well.
Indl'f'd there would be something gained by putting the third
Part firRt; for, in that only, and nearly at the end of it, do
you find the definition that entirely relieves your suspense
as to the author's theory - the one idea under which his
mind is laboring.
In a word, the book has no method at all; no development, no progret!8, no "Iucidus ordo." We are not sure i~
would suffer (with tri(Jjng qualifications) by arranging its
eighteen chapters in any order different from the present.,
even if that were by chance.
But to the treatise. What is the subject treated 1 What
doed the writE'r mean by the" higher life 1" and by " lIecond
conversion 1" as its equivalent, or the stepping.stone to it 1
Preci:!t'ly what he does mean, we \villnot attempt to say;
because it,is not I:\aid intelligibly in the book, and cannot be
inferred from the book. On the contrary, it can be inferrE'd,
most certaillly, from the book, that he had no well·defined
idea, in his own mind, on the subject (see p.57).
One thing, however, is Inade clear. By the phrase" higher
life," to denote that higher experience which he thinks it the
privilege and duty of all Christians to reach, he hal:\ no reference whatever to the comparativ,ely matured results of a TJrogressive sanctijicaJion. Growth in grace, as that is commonly understood by Christians, is entirely aside from his
theory. Accordingly," second convel'l4ion" is not an epoch
in a Christian's experiencE', at which there is a return, by bitter repentance, from back:!liding; or at which, by a more
powerful baptism of the Holy Ghost and a clearer faith, there
is a "udden rising up to Ii higher terrace upon the holy mount
(p.48).
Some critic has objected to the phraseology" second cooversion," when the number of epochs, more or less marked,
in the process of sanctification, is indefin.ite j and one might
43-
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just as well speak of the third, or fourth, or twentieth, or fiftieth. No, not with Mr. Boardman's theory: there can only
be the second after the first.
The theory relates to the MEANS of Christian sanctijicaJ.w..
And the theory, as to the 1Il,eans, is that by a simple and single act of faith 1 we obtain sanctification, just as we,
at first, obtained justification. It is the work of an inst~
so far as the use of means for that end is concerned, pre(~isely as justification is.
We first receive Christ, by faith,
for justification. That is our first conversion. The thing
>1ecured by it - justification - is complete, ('ternal : there is
no more condemnation. But this is only a half salvation.
By and by we begin to feel our need of holiness. And there
are two ways pursued, he says, to obtain this. Most, in their
blindnes~, seek it painfully, and slowly, and very unsuccessfully, by work8, by strivings. Here aod there one learns the
true way, and takes Christ, at once and forever, for sanctification. This is the second conversion. Here is his own explanation: "practically always perhaps, and theologically
often, we separate between the two, in our views and eHorts,
to secure them to ourselves, until we are experimentally
taught better. We have one process for acceptance with
God, that is faith; and another for progress in holiness, that
is works. After having found acceptance in Jelms by faith,
we think to,go on to perfect-ion by strugglings and re.l!olves,
by fastings and prayers, not knowing the better way of taking Christ for our sanctification, just as we have already
taken him for om justification." Again:" There is a sec01Ul
experience, distinct from the first - sometimes years after the
first - and as distinctly marked, both as to time and circumstances and character, as the first - a second conversion, aa
it is often called." Again:" Surely salvation is no more
free, in the first draught of the waters of life, than in the
second and deeper. Christ is no more freely offered in the
faith of his atonement, than in the assurance of his personal
presence and sanctifying power. .. If we are content to
1

A peculiar kind of faith, to which we shall by and by call attention.
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takp. him as a half-way Saviour- a deliverer from condemnation, merely; but refuse to look to him at! a present Saviour
from sin, it ill our own fault. He is a free Saviour. And, to
all who t.ru8t him, he gives free salvation. To all and to
each" (pp.. 62, 47, 76).
"But," it will be asked, "does he not, after all, hold the
common view on this subject 1 Christian~ all believe that
sanctification is the work of faith: that the victory which
overcomes the world is our faith. Thpyall hold that the renewal and purification of our einful nature is, from first to last,
the work of God; and that faith. CO II II ects us with the sourc~
of life and power in God; that the life which we now live
in the fletlh, we live by the faith of the Son of God. So that
it may be as truly affirmed of sanctification, as of justification, that it is all of faith - by grace - and glorying is excluded. Does not Mr. Boardman, in these quotations, hold
up, in substance, the same view 1 And if so, what serious
objections can be offered to his teachings on the subject 1"
So we hoped when we had read no further, though his
forms of expression, on almost every page, were peculiar and
Buspiciou!!; and though the air and tone told us all along,
unmistakably, that. the author was almost beside himself under the inspiration of a new and extraordinary discovery,
which he was endeavoring to make known. We hopp.d he
was only combating the self-rigltteousness, of which there is,
everywhere, in the church, so much, and which is such a foe
to grace.
At this point we will state what, to our surprise and grief,
we finally found to be the real theory of the book. It is this:
that sanctification is by faith alone, without the INSTRUMENTALITY of God's truth.
Tltis is the one idea of the u'ork;
the rare discovery that is to be so fruitful of good to
the church in these latter days. There is nowhere in the
volume a recognition of the fact that the truth, as revealed in
the holy scriptures, is the means of sanctification. He
wholly ignores the Bible on tbis tlubject. More than this:
he puts faith in opposition to the use of means. "As the sum
of all, let it be settled 8S a truth never to be doubted, that for
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salvation, in any stage or dt'gree, Jesus alone is the way, and
faith alolle is the mean!:!." "One thing may be safely affirmed
of both alike-those converted again, and those now converted for the first ti me - that, in every case, trust in Jesus IOU
the sole condition of tile work wrougllt in tllem" (pp. 112, 113)_
Referring to the three classes into which, he says, those are
di vidE'd who hold his peculiar views of sanctification, he says:
" It may be added, that ill the one esst'lltial doctrine of the
way of I:lanctification, as by faith and not by work:,;, they all
agreE', of course, if they agree in its practical reception in the
experiencc in question." .•• " All agree in the facts of the experience.... And all agree in the doctri ne of lIanctification by
faith; because, in every case, that is the great principle received, experimentally, in place of sanctification by works.
And all agree that thil'l experimental reception of Christ for
sanctificat.ion is instantaneous, because it could not be otherwise" (pp. 56,57). And in answer to the quelition: Wllat is
attained? etc., he s~ys: "Nothing but a sense of unhulinesll. anq a full consciousness that all efforts, and resolutions,
and strugglings, and cries, for holiness of beart, are just as
vain as the attempts of a leopard or an Ethiopian to bathe
white in any waters. This, with a sense of absolute dependence upon Chrit'lt for holiness of heart and life, jUtit as for
the forgiveness of sin, is the sum and· substance of the
soul'8 attainment." ...... " Then what follows? Then follows the work, according to our faith" (pp. 5R, 59). Again:
after giving an example of a person who had been striving
for sanctification in the ordinary way, but had finally It>arned
of the second conversion: "This traces, in lines clear and
distinct, on our chart, one of the by-ways [of error]: that of
works for otllers as a means of sanctifying ourselves."
One quotation more, on this point. "Suppose comforts
fail, light grows dim! clouds arise, the heart becomes laggard, courage tlinks, joys fall into the sear and yellow leaf, or
begi n to - what then? Fly to means? No: fly to Christ
- Christ is all we want.... Suppose you were in a church
or hall at night. The lights were dim. Hardly light enough
to make the darkness visible. And suppose you should ~ee
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the sexton busy, working away at the burners, trying to enlarge their apertures of escape for the gas, to increase the
light; and all the while, you know, that the gal:! is partially
shut off, in the pipe connecting with the main, and that is
the rea!lon of itl:! faintness in the jets. You will go to him
saying Man! man! let the jets alone. Go turn on the gas
from the main. Then let him do it, and instantly the room
is full of light. Every burner does its duty. Ten to one he
will have to go round to each burner and reduce the light, to
keep it within bounds" (pp.174, 325). Strange he did not
see that this illustration makt's dirt'ctly against himself and
for the scriptural view of sanctification, by the truth. What
is the man doing who is working away at the burners? This
is the Christian who is trying to increase t.he light of piety
in his soul by a simple effort of the will, without looking for
a supply to any source beyond his own heart: either the
word or the Spirit. And what does he do when he turns on
the gas from the main? Does he not use some means for it?
Does he not turn a screw? And then does not the gas come
from the" main," through pipes, to the burners? And are
not these channels of conveyance the trutlt as it is in Jesus,
through which the virtues of Christ come into the soul? If
he had taken water-works, instead of gas-works, to show how
the living influence i!! supplied to the soul, he would have
come nearer to the scriptural figure!!.
Before advancing to other points, we wish to fix very
special attention to tMs one - his theory as to the means of
sanctification - to wit: that it is derived immediatE'ly from
Chril;t, by faith, and not mediately, through the scriptures,
appropriating litem by faith, and finding Christ in them, and
through them bringing him into the soul. He quotes no
such scriptures as t.hese: "Sanctify them through thy truth;
thy word is truth;" and John 15 : 3. 2 Pet. 1 : 4. He has
very little to do with the scriptures, any way; it is all tlteory,
supported by what he calls experience. He draws largely
from the experiences of men; very little from the inspired
omcles of truth, and tht'n with a strange perversion or misapplication. For example: he quotes these wordt! of the
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Saviour, "If ye keep my commandment, ye shall abide in
my love," and twist::! them into his theory, by maki·ng that
the condition of retaining what had been secured by faith,
and not as the mea1l$ of obtaining a sanctifying connection
with JetlUS, and of continual supplies of his Spirit and grace
(p.327).
This theory as to the mea"" ot sanctificat.ion, by Christ
alone, received immediately by faith, in opposition to the
view that it is by the Spirit of Christ working in us through
the truth, is the one idea ot the book, to which aU else is jn.
tended to be subservient. And we have no hesitation in
pronouncing it contrary to the dictates ot reason, and the
teachings of scripture.
But it will be a!"ked, again: "Does he not, neverthplcss,
hold the substance of the s('riptural doctrine 1 In saying that
we receive Christ, by faith, for sanctification, does he not
recognize the instrumentality ot the scriptures 1 For, what
can faith terminate upon, as its object, but the truJA as it i.
in Jesus - the record God has gi ven of hi!! SOli" 1 We held
on to 1hili eharitable hope a long time, in reading his book,
notwith,.tandiug all that seemed to the contrary; but were
compelled, finally, to abRndon it.
And with this thought we will proceed to his idea of Christian faith. Near the end of the volume (p. 289), we ha\'e hi.
definition of faith, given in language that cannot be miSQDdertltood. It itt as follows: "And now how is it that this
transmutation is made 1 What is that power, better thaD
the philosopher'!! stone or the lamp of Aladdin, which works
thi!! wondrous change 1 We have sepn, already, that it is
faith. Faith, which is the atlsured hope of a home eternal iD
the heavens, and also an al:l8ured knowledge of the preAence
and power of Jesus to deliver Uil from the dominion as well
a8 the penalty of sin, and keep Ul'l, hy the power of God,
through faith, unto salvat.ion. The very ero\\rning thing,
which completes the fulue:4s of this faith, is the apprebel1~ionJ
not 80 much of the certainty of final salvation, as of the joy.
ful confidence of the presence of Jetloul4, as a present Saviour
from sin, and a present captain of salvation, to direct us and
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sustain us in every conflict with Satan, and in every ...trort to
extend the kingdom of God in the world. And this is tI,e very
gist of the experience sought to be illustrated and urged in
these pages."
Now we ask, is that evangelical faith at all? And have we
any warrant for exercising Imch a faith,/ The amount of it
is, that we are to believe something about ourselves: it is an
aSllured hope of heaven; an assured knowledge of the presence of Jesus in his saving power! We had read with astonishment, in the ellrly part of the work, what he quoted,
with. an apparent endorsement., from a monk, who was directing Luther how to be saved. Said the monk: "The
commandment of God is, that we believe our own sins are
forgiven" (po 2:». Where do we find a warrant for so belie\"ing, and calling it saving faith '/ What kind of a faith
would that. be for impenitent men '/ believing that their own
sins are forgiven, an assured hope of heaven, an assured
knowledge of the saving presence of Jesus! Would it not
be, what a great many are doing, believing a lie, that they
might be damned '/
We hear too much of sucb direction, given to the sinner,
and to the Christian: "You must believe that your sins are
forgi ven." "You must have no doubt about your own state
and prospects." What i6 the object of Christian faith,/ Is
it not" the glorious gospel of the blessed God '/ " Is it not
the salvation of Christ, the" good tidings" revealed in his
word '/ Can anything be a proper object of justifying or
88.nctifying faith, but what God has recorded in his word '/
I may believe in the provisions of grace, as set before me
in the gospel; I may. believe that Christ is an all-sufficient
Saviour; and that all the blessings offered in the new coveDBnt are offered to me, and will be mine jf I acct>pt them;
that Jesus Christ loved me and gave himself for me, and
that if I place my sole reliance upon him, I shall find rest to
my soul; and I may believe that he is able and willing to do
for me exceeding abundantly, Bbove all that I can ask or
think. All that, and much more, I can believe, because God
bas revealed it. But I cannot., in the same sense, believe
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anything concerning my interest in Christ and my title to
eternal life, because I do not find it in the Bible. I may be
such a believer as to have evidence that I have passed from
death unto life, and may thus have strong contlolation in the
gospel. But this hope t,hat springK up amid the fruits of a
renewed heart, must not be mistaken for the faith iblelf, that
worlis by love, and purifies the heart, and overcomes the
world.
Let us now pass on to that which is obtained in " second
conversion." And here we forewarn the reader that we
have got to the end of the author's self-consistency, and shall
henceforth wander about, in fogs thicker than those of the
Grand Bank. What does he mean by the higher life, reached
through the gate of second conversion? Doetl he mean that
we obtain instantaneous and entire sanctification? He
seems to teach that, in some parts of the book;. though in
other plaC'-6s he disclaims it.
" Whether the question relates to justification or sanctification, the answer is the same. The way of freedom from sin
is the very same as the way of freedom from condemnation.
Faith in the purifying presence of Jesus brings the witness of
the Spirit with our spirits, that Jesus is our sanctification;
that the power and dominion of sin is broken; that we are
free, just as faith in the atoning merit of the blood and obe.
dience of Christ for us, brings the witness of the Spirit that
we are now no longer under condemnation of sin, but freely
and fully justified in Jesus."
" Chrillt offers himself to be the bridegroom of the soul. He
offers to endow his bride with all the riches of his own inheritance in the heirship of his Father. Taking him as onr
Bridegroom, and giving ourselves to him as the bride ellponses
her husband, with him we have all he has, as well as all he is"
(pp. 94,119). That looks like coming into immediate possession of the full benefits of Christ's mediation, so far as it
is possible for God to bestow them upon us in this sublunary abode.
Take another passage. "They have learned (those who
have experienced the second conversion, in distinction from
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Christians who have not learned the better way) that there is
deliverance now, here in thits life, through faith in Jesus.
While the others tligh and groan in their bondage, all if there
was no deliverance this side the grave." "They have learned
.experimentally, they know, that Jesus Christ our Lord,
throngh faith in bis name, does actually deli\ter the trusting
80nl from the cruel bondage of its chains under sin, now in
this present time; while tbe others bave learned, not that Je.
8ns does deliver, but that their own resolutions, in Jesus'
name, do not deliver them; and not knowing that Jellu!
can do it, they turn, with a sigh, toward death, as their de·
liverer from the power of this death! as if death was t.he lIanotifier or the sanctification of the children of God" (p. 267).
A favorite expression with the author is "full trust and
full salvation;" and he tells us, in the Preface, that this would
have been his" next" choice as the title of the book.
"Trust," he obsl"rves, " is perhaps the only other word that
conveys the original meaning of faith. And as faith is the
all-inclusive condition of salvation,full trust expretlses the
Bole condition of full salvatwn, which it is the design of this
volume to illustrate." Exprestlions like the following occur
numerously: "'rhe experience is a reality. Jesus is freely
offered as our sanctification as well as our justificat.ion.
Faith, full trust in him, will bring full salvation, with him,
to tbe soul." "Christ all·sufficient- faith all·inclusive."
" From that day onward, until now, he has rejoiced in full
salvation, through full trust in Jesus."
If, now, one has full salvation, what more can he desire
for himself 1 Does not this include entire sanctification 1 If
the power and dominion of sin are broken, so that we are
free, are we not sanctified wholly, in soul, body, and spirit,1
And yet he teaches that those very persons who have" con.
quered an abiding peace," and who enjoy the " full salvation," are yet fnll of all the uncleanness of sin. How can
the two ideas be reconciled 1 Is it by the imputation, to the
believer, of Christ's pt"rsonal holinestl1 There are some pallsages that look like this. For example: "he [one who had
jUtlt passed through the second birth] had his eyes opened to
VOL. ~VIL No. 67.
44
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sep. his utter nnholiness, and to see that Christ must answer
wholly for him, and clothe him altogether with his own
[Christ's own] righteousness." "She [another case) became
perplexed, really distressed, with the question: What shall I
tell them? Shall I tell them I have experienced entire sanctification? I 'never felt my unholiness more, or so much•
• . • I never saw my imperfection so clearly, or felt it 80
deeply. I see Christ a perfect Savionr, and he is mine, and
all I want; but I am a perfect sinner, needing a perfect Saviour indeed." And he concludes the account of her with
the words : "she has the liberty as well as the fulness of the
blessings of the gospel" (pp. 69, 72, 73). In another part oC
the book, we find an explanation that looks very much like
antinomianism. "In every case," viz. when the second conv('rsion is about to take place, "hungering and thirsting for
true holiness is induced; and, after varied strugglillgs, the
issue, in all alike, is that of finding, in Christ, the end of the
law for sanctification" (p. 42).
Now, after such teaching as to the fulness of the salvation received, instantly, upon the exercise of "full trust"
for that purpose, it would be surprising to see the proof
made out, from the same book, t.hat the author is quite orthodox on the subject of progressive sanctification. Yet we
have statements like thp. following: " There is a radical dif·
ference between the pardon of sins and the purging of !:Iins.
Pardon is instantaneously entire; but cleansing from sin is
a procesl'l of indefinite length .... In the first, the work of
Christ is already done the instant the soul believes; while in
the second, the work of Christ remains yet to be done, in the
future, after t.he soul believes." And he speaks, el:lpwhere,
of the accept.ance of Christ as the soul's sanctification, being the" entrance, merely, upon the true and only way of being made holy" (pp. 116, 60, etc.). Let t.hose who have a
fondness for such puzzles, ('lIdea vor to reconcile th('se litatements with those, more numerous one", which affirm that
immediately, upon second cOllversion, "the power and do.
minion of sin are brokpn ;" that, taking Jesus as our bridegroom, " we have all he has, and all he is ;" and that those
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who have done it, "have learned experimentally, they know,
that Jeslls Christ our Lord, through faith in his name, does
actually deliver the trusting soul from the cruel bondage of
its chains under sin, now in this present time;" and that
those who have spent" a whole life-time [after the first conversipn] before learning that faith is the victory that over·
eomf'th, may at last [like an example cited] learn the great
secret of the gospel as the way of salvation from sin, and
have a peaceful, yea a gorgeous, l'Iunset of it" (p.200).
The inquiry will naturally arise: What affinity has the
theory of the higher life with modern perfect.ionism? That
question our author considers at length (pp. 55-63). He
divides those who hold to the second conversion into three
classes: Lutherans (in which clalls he himself is found), Wesleyaos, and Oberlinians. Admitting that there are some
shades of difference (and pointing these out), that " both
Wesleyans and Oberlinians differ from Lutherans in the UBe
of terms, and in the theology of the experience described, but
[be says] aside from this, in all that is essential to the experience itself, all are agreed." " It is worthy of special note that
their differences are altogether those of opinion, not at all of
fact. All are agreed as to the essential facts of the experience in question. The shades of difference ill the manner of
narrating are not at all essential. All agree, especially in
the one great matter, that the experience is that of the way
of sanctification by faith; that of really practically receiving
Jesus for sanctification by faith, as, before, he had been reo
ceived as the sacrifice for sins. Thill may be variously ex·
pressed, but this is the marrow and substance of the whole
matter, ill every case, and with every class. Again: all agree
as to the fact that this practical, experimental apprehension
of Christ is instantaneous in every case." ,. All agree in the
facts of the experience, because the facts themselves are in
harmony, in all cases. And all agree in the doctrine of sanctification by fait.h, because, in every case, that. is the great
principle received, experimentally, in place of sanctification
by works" (pp. 41, 55, 57).
That will suffice on this point.
Thus far we have confined ourselves to the doctrine of the
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book before us, with the endeavor of showing what the theory which it puts forth is. It is time that we pay some ath'ntion to the proofs, that he may see how tluch a theory is
supported. And here we come to what is the most remarkable thing about the whole production. His proofs are drawn
principally from real life. And so far as we have the means
of verifying them, there is not one of them that stands npon
the ground of historical truth. A hard accusation, we admit;
but let us see.
He tells us, in the Preface, that by "second conversion"
"it is not intended to convey the idea of a second regeneration; but that expressed, by President Edwards, in the term
'remarkable conversions,' which is the title Qf his account of
several remarkable cases of higher life attained after conversion." Now the title of Edwards's treatise is not" Remarkable Conversions," hut" Surprising Conversions." And ita
sole object is to give an account of the wonderful work of
grace in Northampton, by which so many hundreds were
born into the kingdom of God. He says not a single word
about "cases of higher life attained after conversion," except
in a ~entence of five lines, in which he speaks incidentally of
the refreshing the church had received from the revival.
The first example taken from real life, and which, like
,. The Young Irishman," in the "Pastor's Sketches," is the
mal'lterpiece of the whole work, developed at length, and 0(.
'ten afterwards referred to, is the experience of Luther.
" What! Martin Luther a perfectionist! " We will show
you. After sketching his history, giving the narrative of his
first conversion, his entering upon the duties of professor and
preacher, he comes at length to the scene upon" Pilate's stair.
case," where his second conversion took place. He draws
his narrative (rom D' Aubign~'s History, as certain references
and quotations show. He says: "Luther had not yet
. leoTlwd to take the Lord Jesus for his sanctification. He had
one proce~s for the forgiveness of sins, that of faith j and allother for the pursuit of holiness, that of works. He believed
ill Jt'~us, and trusted that, for the sake of Jesns, who had
died and risen again for his justification, his sins were all
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freely forgiven. But he longed for a holy heart and a holy
life, aud sought them by means, not by faith. The truth that
Jesus is all to the sinner, that in Jesus he has all if he takes
him for all, be had not yet perceived. Christ a propitiation,
be accepted; but Christ a sanctification, he rejected. Strange
that, having Christ and believing 'in him, and having in him
tbe fountain of holiness, indeed our own holiness, just as
really and fully as be is our sacrifice for sin, we should go
about to work out," etc. Now for the great discovery while
climbing Pilate's stair-case on his knees. "As Luther crept,
painfully, from stone to stone, upward, suddenly he heard, as
he thought, a voice of thunder in the depths of his heart:
'The just shall live by faith!' These words had often, before, told him that the just are made alive by faith; but now
they thundered through his soul the truth that even so the
just shall live (bt: kept alive) by faith ...• By faith, their
hearts and lives shall be made holy" (pp. 30, 31).
Turn, now, to D' Aubign6 him8elf, and what will be your
surprise to see t.hat he is totally misrepresented; that he
has no specific reference at all to sanctification, but to justification ; that he relates only, on the 8tair-case at Rome, Luther obtained a clearer view, than ever before, of the doctrine
of justification in the scripture, there suggested to him:
,. The just shall live by faith." He says: "We have seen
how he had, at first, submitted to all the vain practices which
the church enjoins, in order to purchase the remission of sins."
Then follows the account of the scene upon the stair-case.
Appended immediately to which is the historian's remark:
" It is frequently necessary that a truth should be repeatedly
pret<ented to our mind8, in order to produce its due effect.
Luther had often st.udied the Epistle to the Romans, and
yf't never had ju~tification by faith, as there taught, appeared
so clear to him.")
But we have not quite done with the example. Mr. Board
mall, after exclaiming, a while, over Luther's discovery of the
mealls of sanctification, quote8 Luther's own language, ail
1

D'Aubigm!, y, 170, 171- Carter's edition,
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found in D' Aubign6, to show its instantaneous and powerful
effect upon his mind: "Then I felt myself born again, as a
new man; and I entered, by an open door, into the very paradil'le of God. From that hour I saw the precious and holy
scriptures with new eyes. I went through the whole Bible;
I collected a multitude of passages which taught me what
the work of God was. Truly this text of St. Paul was, to
me, the very gate of heaven." That is the whole of the quotation, as given by Mr. Boardman. It fits very well into his
theory, and seems to speak much for it. But look again
into D' Aubign6, and supply the rest of Luther's words. The
sentence next preceding the one with which Mr. Boardman's
quotation begins is: "But when, by the Spirit of God, I Ullderstood these words - when I learnt how the justification of
the sinner proceeds from God's mere mercy by the way of
faith - then I. felt myself born again, as a new man," etc.
He had been speaking of the trouble and torment of conscience he had suffered, and how he could not endure the expres8ion: "the righteous justice of God." Why did not the
author of the Higher Life begin his quotation a little further
back, so as to let Luther say, for himself, what he had found
which gave birth to such joys 1 And why does he omit a
sentence next to the last one of his quotation, in which Luther reverts to his previous hatred of the expression: "the
righteousness of God," and says: "I began, from that time,
to value and to lovl'! it, as the sweetest and most consolat{)ry
truth 1" 1 Ah! that would have spoiled the whole. Luther
would have been lost as the champion of this new method
of sanctification. What shall we say to such an expedient
for getting the patronage of great names in support of an
ISM, in direct opposition to the general belief of the church!
What would Luther say to it, if he could speak for himself?
- a doctrine that he never, in his life, thought of, and one
most abhorrent to his cherished belief! \Ve will not try to
characterize it. We will use no epithets. We confess that
when we discovered what wa~ done, our moral nature felt a
I

D'Aubigm!, I. 171,172. Of. Higher Life, 31.
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shock similar to that we experience when the tidings come to
DS of the fall, by heinous transgression, of some prominent one
in the church that had stood high in ODr confidence.
Thus the Higher Life starts off i a good and strong start,
8S is felt.
For, the next chapter begins: " The experience of
Luther has been given at length, because the great reformer
stands in the forefront of Protestantism, a true and noble
type of the real, ripe, whole-souled Christian. • • • It is entitled to great weight as an example."
The next one summoned, in his long list of confessors
(whose name ie, for anyone who can avail himself of it, a
tower of strength), is the historian of Luther, D' Aubign~
himself. The same use and abuse is made of him. And
then follow, scattered all along through the book, witnesses
almost innumerable (homines illustres, et homines novi,
et feminre, ad libitum). '1'he most precious names in the
theological and Christian world, names embalmed in the
church, and that can never peri!!h, are brought up and
made to bear testimony in favor of second conversion.
Frederick Monod, Charles Rien, Richard Baxter, Jonathan
Edward!!, Mrs. Edwards, McCheyne, James Brainerd Taylor, Dr. Payson, Legh Richmond, Felix Neff, and a multitude of others, whose experiences have fallen under his
own observaion, or with which he has in some way become acquainted, are made to confirm, from their own
wonderful experience, his theory. He says of Dr. Payson,
that he ., was a polished and powerful shaft in the hands of
God. Hundreds were saved by his ministry; but much of
his strength was wasted, in what he saw, afterwards, to have
been vain strugglil1gs. Had he known to trust in Jesus for
his own soul's sanctification and for all fitness to herald the
Saviour to others, not only would he have been saved what
be himself said was wasted; but his life might have been
spared long to the church, and his success, great as it was,
increased vastly in its measure" (p. 286). And in another
place he quotes, as relating to this new experience, 0.11 exclamation of his, uttered upon his death-bed: "0, had I
only known, what I now know, twenty years ago!" If you
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will take the pains to turn to the Life of Dr. Payson, you will
see that there is no foundation for that representation of his
change of views on the subject of Chritltian sanctification.
The view!:! he held during the years of his ministry and usefulness, he held to the last. It is true he had a wonderful
experience in the closing days of his life. But it was only a
more complete absorption of his will in the will of God, a
more vigorous faith, and a sweeter communion with God.
Less than four weeks before hi!:! death, he said: "Chritltians
need not be discO\~raged at the slow progress they make, and
the little success which attends their efforts; for they may
be assured that every exertion is noticed, and will be rewarded by their heavenly Father." And to a young convert
he said: " You will have to go through many conflicts and
trials; you must be put in the furnace, and tempted, and
tried, in order to show you what is in your heart. Sometimes it will seem as if Satan had yon in his power, and that
the more.. you struggle and pray against sin, the more it prevails against you." 1 Why did he not point out to that convert the way he had newly discovered of avoiding all those
struggles, by taking Christ for sanctification? Becau!::'e he
had di8covered nothing new Oli the subject. Experience
had taught him (what he knew before, in theory), that he
could be happy in God while deprived of outward good, and
while suffering great bodily di!:!tress. This resulted from a
more hearty submission of his will. That is what he had
learned in the school of experience. But his system of theology remained precisely as it had always been: not a doctrine was changed.
So much for the proof promised from this quarter, when he
says: "Take a few examples of the higher life, or full trust
and full salvation. First, Martin Luther." And, as a climax of the ab:mrdity and ridiculousness of building up his
demonstration out of standard orthodox testimonie~, he
crowns the pyramid with the Assembly's Catechism!
" Cases of it [the experience in question] have always oc1 Memoir by Cummings - Tract Society edition, pp. 466, 467.
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curred in- every great awakening; and solitary instances, in
the furnace of affliction.•.•. Such cases have generally
received the convenient name" second conversion;" but in
the standardll, as in the Westminster Assembly's Confession,
it is called" the full assurance of grace and salvation," and
elsewhere, "the full assurance of faith," while, in hymns, it is
often named" full salvation " (p. 57). The profesaed quotation," the full assurance of grace and salvation," is not found,
in those words, in either the Confession or the Catechism of
the ast'embly of divines.1 That which comes the nearest to
it, of the consonance of which with the doctrine of the higher
life the reader will judge, is found in answer to the eightieth
question of the Larger Catechism: " Such as truly believe in
Christ, and endeavor to walk in all good conscience before
him, may, without extraordinary revelation, by faifh grounded
upon the truth of God's promises, and by the Spirit enabling
them to discern in themselves those graces to which the
promifles are made, and bearing witness with their spirits
that they are the children of God, be infallibly assured that
they are in the elltate of grace, and shall persevere therein
unto salvation." In the Shorter Catechism it is : "a8surance of God's love." And the explanation given, in their
Confession of Faith is: " This infallible assurance doth not
80 belong to the essence of faith, but that a true believer
may wait long, and conflict with many difficulties before he
be partaker of it; yet, being enabled by the Spirit to know
the things which are freely given him of God, he may, without extraordinary revelation, in the right nse of ordinary
means, at.tain thereunto."
From the way in which the testimonies of men are handled, it can be readily inferred how those of the holy scriptures would be handled also. Peter's case is, of course, the
standard one. Referring to what our Saviour said to him,
of hi~ being sifted by Satan, of his afterwards being con·
verted and strengthening his brethren, he adds: Satan did
I The qnotation may have been made from the Index of .. the Standnrds,"
puhlished by the PrCllbylerian Board, where we find" Assurance of grace and
1II&ivation."
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have the apostle, and did sift him, too. . . . By and by~ on
the day of Pentecost, the time came for the apostle's sl'cond
conversion" (p. 110). Now, who does not know that the
conversion of Peter referred to by Christ, was his being restored from his sudden fall and apparent apostasy; and that
thit! virtually took place, probably, when he " rememberl'd,"
and" went out and wept bitterly;" and that hisformal restoration was at the sea of Galilee; at all events, that the conversion (whatever or whenever it was) took place before the
baptism of Pentecost?
But notice the further use he makes of the pentecostal
scene. "The Holy Spirit (the promise of the Father) was
received by the Son, and shed down upon him [Peter] and
his fellow disciples. Fire·crowns sat upon their heads, and
with other tongues they spake of the wonderful works of God.
These tongues of fire and tongues of eloquence werl', however, ouly the outside symbols and the outspoken manifet<tations of the glorious work wrought in their hearts" (p.110).
What a confounding of two things which are ent.irely 'distinct in their nature, and between which the scriptuJlt's carefully distinguish! viz. miraculous gifts, and a sanctifying
work upon the heart.. "Though I speak with the tongues
of men and of angels, and have not charity, I ·am become as sounding brass j" and so of" prophecy j" the gift
of the inward experience being not necessarily ident~cal at
all.
.
But to proceed to the awakening that followed the preaching. "A great work was wrought on that day ... Many were
then, for the first time, cOllvinc~d of their sins and cOllverted
to God. Many more, who had already bel'n convertl'd under the preaching of John the Baptist, and of JI'SUB himself,
and of the twelve, and the seventy, were converted anew .
• . . And one thing may he safely affirmed of both alikethose converted again, and those now first converted- that
in every ca.~e trust in Jesus was tlte sole condition of the !cork
wrougltt in tliem. The ap0l3tle Peter did not. say to the one:
Believe in the Lord Jesus and ye shall be converted; and to
the other: \\~atch, pray, st.ruggle, read, fa~t, work, and you
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shall be sanctified. But to one and all he said: Repent and
be baptized, every one of you, in the name of the Lord JeIIUS ChriRt, and ye shall receive the Holy Ghost" (pp. 112,
113). Now, why did he not quote Peter's language as it is:
"Repent and be baptized, eyery one of you, in the name of
Jesus Christ, for the remission of flins, and ye shall receive the
gift of the Holy Ghost." Why did he leave out" for the
remission of sins 1" Was it for the same reaRon that he
omitted what was essential to the thought in the quotation
from Luther?
" The apostle Paul," he says, " lived" in this full salvation
" himself, and commended it and commanded it to others."
" The apostles and primitive Christians generally enjoyed it
from the day of pent.ecost onward" (p. 45). As exceptions,
be refers to the Galatians. And he has a few pages, in the
usual style of that class of writers, on Christians passing out
of the seventh chapter of Romans into the eighth chapter,
where "the dead body" of sin being "dropped," they are
"now linked to the lh,ing Saviour as their deliverer from
present corruption, and from all the power of sin" (pp. 265

-268).
Such, in substance, is the Higher Christian Life, by Rev.
We are aware that he, or a defender of
his system, may take the same book and convict us of unfairness. For we have already given some examples of the
contradictions it contains. There are others. Passages
may be cited from it which seem, taken out of their connection, quite orthodox, on the use of means for sanctification.
Whatever there is of this, however (and there is, comparatively, not very much), is in a direction entirely contrary to
the theory, and to the great drift, of the work.

w. E. Boardman.

A few thoughts, in c~>nclusion, upon the popularity and
influence of the book. If we may believe the publisher's
staternenb!, there has been great demand for it. Indeed, it is
heard of in all quarters: you will rarely find a religious person who has not either ,ead it, or at least who does not know
something about it. It has been republished in Great Brit-
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ain. It is, unquestionably, one of the books that sell, and make
their authors and publishers rich. If, then, the work is such
all bas been described, what reasons can be assigned for the
great favor with which it has been. received by the Christian
public? We would suggest the following:
1. Its style j and principally the fact that it is of the narrative, rather than the directly didactic, style j or, rather, that
the didactic is so constantly relieved by the narrative st.yle.
What professes to be narrations of personal life will always
interest most readers. And what professes to be heart-experience, in the things of Christ, the struggles and vict.()rif:"~,
the sorrows and joys, of men pressing into the kingdom of
God, will have an especial interest for Christian readers.
Besides, the style has the merit of being somewhat lively,
and fresh, and cheerful, and hopeful. If, however, we look
at the literary qualities of t.he style, we shall find it to be as
far from classic as can well be imagined. It shows a great
want of true literary taste and culture. It is inelegant:
" The poor African woman lived in a cabin on an alley, aU
alone, without chick or child, kith or kin." "Persecution
crucified the disciple of the crucified Jesus to the world"
(pp. 239, 249). He has a great fondness for paronomasia
and for dichotomizing j either of which, when carried to excess, is a puerility. He is fond of using nouns as adjectives: "angel-messenger,"" serpent-rod," "fire-crowns," "boyprophet," " thought-circulation," " planter-merchant," " crucible-discipline," " bridegroom-deliverer." It is often fuuome :
"The fire in his veins burned on, steadily and surely consuming the vital forces of his manly frame; but the fever of
his spirit was all allayed by the copious and cooling draught~
given him from the gushing fountains of the waters of life
flowing from the smitten Rock." "A life which, life-long, is
a living sacrifice to God, unceasingly sending up the smoke
of its incense from the glowing fire in the heart, kindled,
and fanned, and fed by the Holy One of Israel; and yet
with no particul'ar Damascus Road or Bethel-scene to mark
it, from first to last" (p. 204, 206). ~here is a feature of the
Btyle ,that might be called, in modern newspaper phrase,
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hifalutin: " And the sown seed knows the spring-time, and
snuffs the sunshine and tlhowers, burtlting its prison !lhell,"
etc. "The memoir of another merchant of eminence, .. ,
gave him to see as within reach even of the care-pressed and
toil-worn business man, amongst boxes and bales, customers
and notes to meet, and paper to be discounted, sharpers to
unmask and risks to encounter, a life both of joy and peace
in Jesus" (pp. 212,134). Take the following specimen, for
which we have been able to find no term for its classification:
" The missionary spirit was poured into the heart of an obscure cobbler upon his bench; and, as he cut the leather int.o
shape, and pounded it upon his lap-stone into solidity, and
drew the waxed ends, sticking together soles for his customers, he was cutting out, compacting, and stitcbing together
thoughts which were destined to shoe the feet of thousands
upon thousands with the preparation of the gospel of peace,
to go to the outer bounds of the earth w~th the glad tidings
of a crucified Saviour" (pp. 226,227). It is easy to see how
such qualities of style would be fatlcinating to multitudes of .
illiterate persons, and give them high notions of tbe smartfie" of the writer.
2. Its pretension. This undoubtedly has had no little to do
in creating its popularity. 'rbe multitude will gape after the
knowillg ones. Quack doctors would not set all the world
to running after them, if they were as modest as men in
general. But as they assume to know more tban all the
learned profession, and surround themselves with such a halo
of mystery, there are comparatively few whose sober conservative common sense can so control this natural credulity
and love of the marvellous, as not to be taken captive. Here,
we think, is one of the chief elements of power in this book.
The author knows it all. He looks down from his position of pure light towards Uti, poor things! all enveloped in
the mists of ignorance, and talks to us, and counsels us, and
encourages us, ifl such a way as to leave no doubt that he
has the pity of a father and the authority of a prophet. His
theory claims to be a new and grand discoyery, the time having no" come for this morning-star of the millennium to rille.
VOL. XVJJ. No. 67,
'6
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We are not stating it too strongly. He says:" Great periods
have been marked by great revivals, and great revivals have
been characterized by the developments, each one of some
great truth made prominent and' powerful, in its application
to the experience and life of the church. The great truths,
which now have their unchangeable position in the faith and
formulas of the church, have been born into the world one
by one, and one by one have taken their positions, in orderly
array, in the great family of truths. Like children, they have
come, crying, into the world; and, like warriors in battle,
each has had its own way to fight." After referring to some
of these, he comes to his own, alld says: "The question
may have arisen already: Why - if it is true, that the experi.
mental apprehension of the principle of sanctification by faith
is the privilege of all- why has the fact not had greater
prDmillence in the past 1 Why have eighteen centuriel! been
allowed to rDll a way before it is brought distinctly and promi.
nently before the mind of the church 1 The answer is, that
until now, the time has never CDme fDr it. Now is the time."
And, ten pages further on, he says: "The present, the fIOID
prellent, would seem to. be a rDund in the heaven-ward
stretching ladder, near to the top. One step mDre, or two
at most, so. it seems at least to us poor short-sighted
mortals, and the summit will be gained" (pp. 213,216,226).
In keeping with all this, has been the extravagance in
advertising the work. 'l'he publisher's Circular, sent throughout the land, announcing the forth-cDming bDOk, says: "I
ant.icipate for this work a large and continuous sale...... 'l'he
bODk will take its place amongst the standard prDductiDns
Df the times, and can hardly fail Df meeting a wide circulation." In a religious weekly, CIDse by an advertisement of
Sand's sarsaparilla, we find this, as a part Df its advertisement: "a bDDk full Df inspirat.iDn, and written with enthusiasm and strength. A richer legacy to. the church and the
world could nDt well be fDund than in this cDmprehensive
treatise on the grDwth of religion in the soul." Add to all
this the vDluntary puffing frDm ministers and Dthers, and that
warm commendatiDn and recommendation of it that ap-
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peared, a few months ago, from the pell of a distinguished
theological professor; and add, moreover, the adroit manner in which the author has attached to his doctrine the most
powerful names in Christendom: Luther, Edwards, Baxter,
James Brainerd Taylor, Payson; and who can wonder that
the book bas been admired and sought after?
3. It is a fascinating ism. The short road to holiness it
points out: one that leaves to the left the seventh chapter of
Romans, avoiding all the conflicts with remains of A. carnal
nature, aDd all griefs and sorrows over indwelling sin, amI
coming out, at once, into the eighth of Romans, where is
nought but the rose of Sharon and the lily of the valleys" Why! this is the way; let us find it."
4. The subject: the higher Christian life. The want is
felt, in our churches, of a higher life. Christians are not satisfied with tbeir low attainment.s, and their bondage under sin.
They feel that they are living both beneath their duty and their
privilege, that there is some better thing provided for them.
An excellent minister of the gospel wrote U8, a few months
ago, tnat he had just read the Higher Life with great interest, and he hoped, profit. That he had never felt satisfied
with the type of his Christian experience. That is a feeling
with which most Christians, certainly, sympathize. And, it
seems to us that a book on Chri.tian sanctification, written
from the point of union to Christ, showing how, by faith, we
are one with Christ so as, in our legal relations, to have the
benefits of his atoning sacrifice and propitiation for ain ; and
are vitally united to him in spirit, have received such an ingrafting into him, set forth in the fifteenth of John and sixth
of Romans, as to he made partakers of his life, and to draw
from his Spirit the whole life and power of godliness, is a
real desideratum in our Christian literature. Such a work,
properly written, would be, to thousands, what the author of
the Higher Life hoped his would prove to be. In his words:
"they would rejoice in anything defining to them distinctly
the relations of this blessed Christian life to fllrther Christian progress, and to all Christian dllty. And moreover, they
would be thankful to God for a book which they could
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safely put into the hands of others, hopeful of good, fearless
of evil j one they could heartily commend as unfolding the
fulness of the blessings of the gospel, without feeling under
the necessity of cautioning and warning against false theories, wrong terms, or evil tendencies" (p. 18).
What, now, must be the influence of such a book, and of
such popularity? We doubt not some will be profited by it,
as a spiritual Christian may, now and then, be profited under
a Unitarian sermon. An orthodox sense will be put upon
much of its heterodoxy j and there is in it not a little of excellent truth. Some of the :>ketches are not without merit:
as, for example, "The Shakeress," " Gov. Duncan," "'I'he
Hon. Judge and the poor African woman," "The Miner or
Potosi," " Oriental Prince and his Captive."
Still, the principal influence of the book cannot but be most
unhappy. It 80 totally misleads the mind, on the whole subject of evangelical experience. The idea here held out is,
that, after going through the struggle of a "second conversion," we may then dismiss trouble about our own hearts
and rejoice in the full blessings of a present deliverance. l
Perhaps we oUJ;ht in justice to the author, ILl throwing lome light upon his
to allnde to his theory of sanctification itself as an actual prootlN
and accomplilhment. This is only incickntallg touched in the book, and that for
thc sake of showing a point of divergence from the Oberlinian doctrine of Perfection. Our review hILI confined itself to the one subject the anthor professed 1,.
has in hand-the mMn. of Chri.tian sanctification. (Condition might be a more
appropriate term than meanB, or •• Principle," as he has it.) This i. an instantsneous reception of Christ for sanctification, a faith not lI6I«Iily ulociated with
the faith by which he is first received (or jUltification, but an after experience, a
II sl!Cond conversion."
Now on the point U to what i." obtained" in second con1'ersion, bow can the
author seem to teach that we obtain instantaneous and entire sanctification, and
yet maintain that "unholiness" still remains, and only the "entrance" of a
tt proct'ss " of sanctification is reached? that tt cleansing from lin is a proccs. of
indefinite length" 1 His idea appears to be this: tbat, wbile our work ill done,
Christ's is just begun. "Tbe trsnsfer and the trnlt of tbe lOul, (or tbe wbole
work of sdnctitication by the Holy Spirit, is but the first effectnal step in tbe
work." But that is the whole step taken in "second conversion."
He does not profess to have matured, or given much time to tbill part of bill
theory of sen<'Lilication; for he considers it more a mauer of cnrioal .peculation
than of prllctil'lLl importance. .. Lntheran. [he is a LuIhuan on this lubject)
hAve discussed the experience le.s U a thing distinct, and therefore bave known
I

incon~i8tencies,
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He speaks of the second conversion as almost perfectly
analogous to the first cOllversion, in conviction, unwillingit lesl, and named it less distinctively, than either Wesleyans or Oberlinian8."
And yet bis notion is, as a thing essential to his whole doctrine, that Chri~t in
lOme unreTcaled way, without any of onr cooperation, gradnally assimihups
the sonl to himself by forming it in his o ... n image. Nothing can be more fltncunl, or more contrary to scriptural teat'hing. yet it is sufficiently apparent that
be makes thllt laney a .ine qua non to his general theory. .. Thi. [a full coneciollllDeas that all efforts and resolutions, and stru/.\'glinga and cries for holinus
of heart, are jUlt liS vain u tho attempts of an Ethinpian to batho white in any
watel'!l] ,nth a sense of absolute dependence npon Christ for holiness of heart
and life, just III for the forgivene~. of sin. is the sum and substance of the soul'e
attainment" in aerond conversion. It i. simply" a cnnfidence loot he wiU do ii,
[the italics are hia own in .11 our quotations] according to the pilin of God .
.. Then what followo' Then follows the work. according to our faith. By
faith the soul is now placed in the hands of Christ, 1\8 clay in the hand'! of the
potter i and by faith Christ is received by the soul III the potter to mould it at
bis own sovereign will. ... By faith the soul now is opened as a mirror to the
Master, .•. the Muter's imalle is taken .... By faith the 80ul is put into the
bands of Christ. like paper into the hands of the printer, to be unfolded and
lOf'tened and printed, with all the glorious things of God" (pp. 61, 59, 60).
The IDOI'k, then, il in the futnre. Thon/lh ont of onr hands - transferred to
Christ, to he execnted •• at his own sovereign will," .. according to the [secret I
plan of God" - the work yet remains to be done. We lire yet in "utter
unholiuIlll8." U In the fint [conversion] the work of Christ is already done the
instant the soul believes, while in the second, the work of Christ remains yet to
be done in the futnre after the poul believes" (p. 116). Now if this is 10, how
can he speak as he does of the victory already obtained by all those who have
experienced the" seeonr! conversion," and of their present unmixed joy and tri11m ph , For, on tbe supposition of their having arril}f;d at the goal of sinles.
perfution-of angelic purity itself-he could not speak in fuller terms of the
Talue and blessedness of the attainment. Snch a believer" has full salvation."
U Faitb, full trnlt in him, will bring full 8alvlltion with him to the 80UI."
.. From
that day onward until now he has rejoiced in fnll sal vation. through full trnst in
Jesns." U She bas the liberty as well as the fulnns of the blessings of the gospe!."
We haTe" the witness of the Spirit ... that the power and dominion of sin is
broken, that we are free." "They ha"e leamed that there is deliverance now
bere in this life through faith in Je~us .... They have learned experimentally,
they know, that JCIUS Christ cur Lord, through faith in his name, does actually
deliver the trusting sonl from the crnel bondage of its chains under ain. now iu
this present time." U The chain is broken by the power of Christ. We are
freed from the dead body of sin. We are linked to the living Saviour as our
deliverer from present corruption, and from all the power of 8in. The dead body
is dropped."
How can he speak in such terms, if" as to boliness 01 heart ,. there is .. nothiog but a sense of vileness," and the universal confession i.: U I never saw my
Imperfection so clearly, or felt it so deeply'"
There is, of course, milch inconsistency with bimlelf. But hi. general idea
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ness to receive the light, vain attempts and fruitless struggles, temptations of the adversary, etc. In another place, he
speaks of the experience as " within sure and easy reach of
all who will make it a point." The tendency of his doctrine of sanctification must, therefore, be to remove from the
chureh all that kind of experience which relates.to brokenne8S of heart, the lowliness and meekness that think better
of other,; than one's self, mortification of the earthly mpffibers, ;;elf.reproach, watchfulness, st.riving for victory, " glory.
ing ill infirmities, that t.he power of Christ may rest upon us,
taking pleasure in reproaches, necessities, pen!ecutions, distrcs;;es for Chrhit's sake, that when weak we may be strong."
The tendl'llcy is to conceit and spiritual pride. He has
affordt'd us an example exactly in point. He says: "a
scene occurred, olle morning, ill far-famed Old South
Boston chapel. At the dOMe of the meeting, .• two of the
seems to be thnt what we have (in serond ronven;ion) ill a proper tquiuulertt for
a cOID"leted snnctification. We have made the "transfer" to Christi we may,
therefore, in the fnll confidence thnt he will ('arry on the work to ita completion,
diijIDiss trunhle 'ahont onr present imperfect state. We may act and fed and
rejoice Hnd triumph jnst 8S if the work was already consummated. We han
.. conquered an abiding peace, and gained the fnll salvation."
Or we may conceive of the matter in another way (the book authorizes this
vicw KI~o). Christ's personal holiness (imputed) is an equivalent-more than
an "qlli\'nlcnt - for our own" nnholiness." .. Exactly what is attained in thi.
expericn('c? Christ, Christ in all his fulness, Christ objectively and sUhjectively
receivetl. That is all. And that is enongh" .. Taking him 88 onr bridegroom,
•.. with him we have al1 he has, 88 wel1 as all he is." .. He had hi. eyes opened
to sce his utter unbolines~, anti to see th"t Christ mnst answer wholly for him,
and clothe him altogether with his own (Christ's own) righteousness." .. Having
Christ, ... and hlH'ing in him the fountain of holiness, indl"6d onr oIVn holineslI,
just liS really and fully 88 he is our own sacrifice for sin" (pp. 58, 119,69,30).
EXActly here (in that equivalent) we find what is to oar mind the rpecia\ pernicious tendency of the book. Not only are mean, dispensed with, becau"e it is
perfet'lly needless, 88 well as uselcss, to •. watch, prny, struggle, read, fast, work,"
in order to .. be sanctified;" but a most deplorable spiritual state is induced.
This book itself is an i11nstration of what we mean. Yon would not sn.pect
from it, 80 at Icast it strikes ns, that the author hod on his mind 80 much 1\8 the
remembrance even of the ,. fear and trembling" with which God commands Christians to work out their salvation. There is a lightnc8s and fiippancy, a want of
true eVlln"clical nn,·tiou, and of the sweet savor of a penitential spirit, most painful to tho.e serious, sober, solemn, watchful, wrestling Christians. who have only
experienced the first conversion, and who" knolV no better" WRy than - abiding in Christ - to "labor to enter into thAt rest," and" give diligence to make
their calling and election sure."
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venerable men always occupying the front seats, with their
ear-trumpets upturned to catch every word, arose and
greeted each other. One placed his trumpet to his ear, and
turned up its b,oad mouth toward his stooping white-headed
companion. The other, bending down and almost burying
bis face in the open mouth of the trumpet, with a l'low, loud,
wailing utterance, Raid: ' Well, brother, we have been long
-meditating-thinking-trying-to find out how-this
divine life - could be best promoted - in t.he soul- and we shall get it yet! yes, we shall find it yet.!' "0 Yes,
yes! we shall- we shall!' was the answer.... In that same
assembly, a moment before its breaking up, a fair-haired
youth arose and said: 'Dear bretbren, help me to praise God!
I have found the way! Jesus is the way! He is mine, and
I am his! He is complete, and I am complete in him?'
Here were the venerable fathers, feeling after the better way,
and bere was the child in it already, happy and satisfied"
(pp. 310, 311). This represents what we take to be the legitimate tendency of the doctrine. It puts the" child," the
"fair-haired youth," in advance of the" venerable fathers"
of the church and the ministry.
Upon the whole, we would say, as a self-evident trut.h, the
more the book is circulat.ed, the less sanctification there will
be in the world, and the further off will be t.he millennium.

ARTICLE IV.
SCRIPTURAL EVIDENCE OF THE DEITY OF CHRIST.
BY BEV. DAVID B. FORD, SOUTH SCITUATE, IUIIII.

IT is a question of our Saviour's asking, and therefore of
some importance: What think ye of Christ? Whose son is
be ? Tbe scriptures tell us, in reply, that he is both the son

